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Sen. Jinggoy Estrada graces Festival of Lights and Music at Central 2011

CPU receives Best 
Higher Education 
Institution Research 
Program Award 
By Cyrus Natividad

CPU dedicates Tan-donated building
By Jason Pagunsan

Central Philippine University received 
the Plaque of Recognition as 1st  Regional 
Qualifier for Best Higher Education 
Institution Research Program (BHEIRP) 
by the Commission On Higher Education 
(CHED) last December 2011 for the 
research paper entitled “Development 

The Festival of Lights and Music at 
Central 2011 was officially opened at 7:00 
PM on Friday –December 2, 2011. An 
opening ceremony was held at the Alumni 
Promenade Concert Park. Dr. Teodoro 
C. Robles, University President, and Atty 
Joshua C. Alim, Iloilo City Councilor 
and Overall Chairman of the Festival, 
welcomed everyone. Hon. Jinggoy Estrada, 
Senator, Republic of the Philippines and 
guest of honor delivered his Christmas 
message.

Dr. Robles and Atty Alim led the 
Switching On of Lights with Senator 
Jinggoy Estrada, Dr. Agustin A. Pulido, 
Chairman, CPU Board of Trustees, Hon. 
Arthur Defensor, Sr., Iloilo Provincial 
Governor, Hon. Jed Patrick E. Mabilog, 
Iloilo City Mayor, Hon. Jerry P.Treñas, 

Sen. Jinggoy...11

Award...11

Tan building...11

The Alumni Extension Building was 
dedicated to the Lord, January 9, 2012. 

Donated by Dr. Lucio C. Tan, the 
P5 million extension building (inc. some 
equipment) houses the Food Laboratory 
Facilities of the CPU Dr. Lucio C. Tan 
College of Hospitality Management 
headed by Dr. Perla Suyo.  Some 
members of the CPU Board of Trustees 

Photos by Cicero Omero II
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“ T h e re 
is nothing to 
prove, only 
ever ything 
to express”. 
That’s the idea 
I shared with 
s o m e o n e 
who needed 
to prove 
something, 
but which he 

cannot express. So I’m glad that he came 
to attend my writing seminar recently - a 
useful seminar on feature writing.

The aim of my lecture was to develop, 
improve or enhance the writing skills 
of those who never tried but desire to 
contribute to our university publications 
(The Link included), those who have really 
tried but lacked the art, and them with only 
the basic skill in writing.

“If there’s something to prove – it 
is yourself”, I told him. You can’t write if 
you don’t believe you can write an article. 
“ I heard you speak in public, so you can 
learn how to write an article , the way you 
learned how to develop your speech.”. 

The basic thing to do for both is 
actually, that one has to make the first step. 
That is LEARN.

L –ove yourself. Happiness is your 
mind. Despite the hard realities, thoughts 
and imagination create art – makes an 
expression – makes you happy. Love 
yourself, enjoy writing.

E –levate yourself (to the next level). 
If you can write a letter, you can write an 
article.

A – ppreciate yourself – celebrate 
every tiny bit of progress you make in your 
writing adventure.

R –eview your work. Refine your 
article-read it again and again until it 
becomes interesting.

N – otify yourself that you’ve done it. 
Be assured that you can write more articles 
after your successful first adventure.  Finally, 
notify the editor or the publisher-should 
you wish to find your work published. 

Speaking is artistic; so is feature 
writing. The ingredients to start up a simple 
article are the following: an ounce of time, a 
quart of perseverance and a pound of desire. 
But before that, you need to remember as 

What our Facebook readers say?
On the CPU President’s Updates and Christmas Greetings:
 “Reading this . . . I am truly moved . . . and inspired . . . and incessantly proud to 

be a Centralian . . .” - Jeremiah Butch Gemarino 
On 1st CPU-DA Organic Agri Research Fair & Exhibits:
 “Excellent... kanami guid...congratulations...” - Mauro Somodio
 “Proud to be Centralian” - Ismael Isidto
On Braña urges all Centralians to give 3 ”T”s
 “Wow, nostagic attack ako” - May R. Vail Lee 
 “Great!” - May R. Vail Lee

INSIGHTS
By: Cyrus A. Natividad

Insights...8

EDITORIAL

Trending Now
For the internet savvy, this is usually seen in the home page of email services sites such as 

Yahoo! indicating the frequency a subject is being discussed, visited, liked, shared, etc., by online 
surfers/users.  The top most on the list is the most being discussed, etc. 

Here at Central, for the past three months (and even earlier), we have seen an unlikely 
trending.  We have seen an unprecedented “Home-going” of a number of CPU personnel, 
Centralians and friends, here and abroad, namely: Atty. Melchor Bonilla (PolSci & Law 
alumnus), Heart Attack, December 8, 2011; Mary Jane Castellano (High School Teacher), 
cancer, December 18, 2011; Selfa Temporal Obedencia, 5am, December 28, 2011; Jerome 
Juarez Sr., who joined our Lord peacefully, Dec. 29, 2011; Eduardo Gobuyan, HS ’59, who 
died of pneumonia, January 4, 2012; Dr. Olufunso Oke, College of Business & Accountancy, 
complications of diabetes, Nigeria, January 5, 2012; Mr. Mago, of Mrs. Mago, Cynthia, Sylvia, 
other siblings, and the extended families including the Espinas and Yansons; Thelma G. Aquino, 
mother of Faith A. Querol, January 11, 2012; Mercy Yanson Bedona, HRDO Director, cancer, 
5pm January 22; Maharlika “Bobong” Baban, on his sleep, January 31, Maharlika aka Mark  is 
the youngest brother of Gladys Baban Cordero, among others.

This brought us to a realization of the fact that CPU has come full circle in the cycle of 
life…Many Centralians are born…now a days many Centralians also pass away…wherever they 
are around the globe.

This also brought us to another realization of the fact that today is CPU’s ripe time for the 
harvest.

More than a hundred years ago CPU has sown, and now it must reap.  Now is harvest time! 
So timely is the creation of the Resource Generation Committee a.k.a. The Central Spirit 

Lives (CSL) Fund Campaign and befittingly led by Dr. Lejo Brana, the Father of the Packaging 
Engineering program of CPU-the one and only in the country, a self-actualized man, a true-
bloodied Centralian, whose family name and bloodline are synonymous with CPU.  The man 
who walk his talk - he gave and is giving his 3T’s (Time, Talent & Treasure) to CPU. The man 
who definitely knows it is pay back time.

People in CPU come and go.  But CPU, this institution approved of God, will still be 
around, long after we are all gone. One thing for sure, those who came to pass in its hallowed 
grounds came out a changed man/woman. How then should that man respond to the challenge 
of the campaign?  Should he see it as another solicitation of a hundreds? No, he should see it as a 
golden opportunity to participate, small or big, in its alma mater’s mission of EXCEL (Excellent 
Christian Education for Life) in which he was once a recipient. 

Whatever happens, God in his sovereignty will make CPU through, with or without us.   
But, before our life is over, doesn’t it feel good and fulfilling to know that somehow, anyhow, our 
names are written and read in history by our great grand children and the next generations of 
Centralians that we have done something for and have been part of CPU?  If you are looking 
for something good to do, supporting and investing in the The Central Spirit Lives Campaign 
is really, really good!

So what is trending now?  The CSL Campaign is next on the list…do something! 
May the Central Spirit be with you!

Jason Pagunsan
Editor-In-Chief

P.S. Read Campaign Updates on page 9

OPINION
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Engr. Rey Cordova, President of the 
CPU Alumni Association Metro Manila 
Chapter, other officers and members of the 
Chapter, friends, good afternoon. First of 
all let me congratulate the Chapter for the 
successful hosting of this Food Festival and 
Christmas Party and in the process providing 
an opportunity for Centralians and friends 
to reconnect and celebrate. Thank you, too, 
for giving me the opportunity to give a 
message this evening. 

Christmas gives us reasons to count 
our blessings. There are many updates that 
I would like to share with you but let me 
limit them to three categories for this event: 
international programs, spiritual programs, 
and teaching and learning excellence.

a. International Programs
This year we inked MOAs with the Jeju 

University and Cheju College of Tourism 
(Korea). These are in addition to more 
than 10 schools abroad with which we have 
partnered. Our programs in Vietnam have 
54 students in Business Administration and 
Accountancy, 95 in MBA and 15 in MPA. As 
of this semester, we have 107 international 
students on campus including 5 Vietnamese 
students who have opted to study at CPU. 
We have 10 BS Physical Education Korean 
students and expecting 10 additional for 
next year. Several faculty members have 
already traveled to Vietnam to teach. We 
have exchange professors in two Korean 
universities.

b. Spiritual Programs
For the spiritual life of the CPU 

community, the team-up of University 
Church and Chaplain’s Office for prayer 
and counselling has been strengthened. 
There are University- as well as college-
level Christ Emphasis Week celebrations. 
New care groups, Christian fellowships and 
peer counselling programs for each college 
have risen to meet the spiritual need of our 
students.

c. Teaching and Learning Excellence 

UPDATES AND CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

Programs (Faculty and Staff Development 
and Improvement of Physical Facilities)

Extensions for the Anatomy Building 
and College of Hospitality Management 
Building were constructed to cope with 
laboratory and classroom needs for these 
areas. For the speech lab, we are working on 
replacement for our antiquated equipment. 
The Library 4th floor, aside from being 
used for International Programs, will 
have various seminar rooms. Half moon 
shed renovation, the replacement of 
windows of Roblee, equipping of AVR, and 
improvement of drainage are all on-going. 
House No. 2 was remodeled and rented out 
to the Korean students in the Sports and 
Evangelism program for PhP 35,000.00 per 
month, excluding water and electricity. The 
Executive House, which was the President’s 
residence during the time of Pres. Larsen, 
Pres. Howard, and Pres. Drilon was 
converted to a Guest House after the death of 
President Drilon. The upper floor is reserved 
for transients (guests and alumni); and the 
lower floor for International Students. For 
various reasons, the two previous CPU 
presidents, Dr. Pulido, and Dr. Acanto have 
chosen not to live in the Executive House. 
Some minor repairs were done to make it 
more livable especially the lower floor. 

Since November 2008, Angel and I 
have lived in Roselund Hostel Unit #5. In 
September 2009, the Board of Trustees 
approved the construction of the President’s 
residence; not just for the present president 
but also for future presidents. The Board 
of Trustees (BOT) expressed the need for 
a permanent residence of the University 
President, just like other universities 
including Silliman University. The President 
objected in anticipation of possible criticism 
of some students, faculty, staff, and alumni. 
The President also mentioned at the meeting 
that he will build his own house. The start 
of the construction was delayed by the 
President because of these reasons. During 
the 2010 CPU Corporation meeting the 
issue was brought up by some Corporation 
members; and they asked “why the delay?” 
In April 2010 the BOT decided to continue 
with the project. The building was designed 
as the residence of CPU Presidents and as a 
multi-purpose venue for meetings, guests, 

and socialization. This I also mentioned in 
an earlier letter to the Alumni. 

Proposed construction include the 
4th level of Engineering Building for 
National Service Training Program (NSTP), 
a program mandated by the Philippine 
government.

The High School Gym will be 
constructed from donations of High School 
Class 1981 led by Congressman Ferjenel 
Biron. The estimated cost of the Gym is 
more than PhP 6 million.

Tiling is also needed for the High 
School and Elementary buildings.

We hope to address the need for a 
wastewater treatment facility to serve as a 
wetland model to the community. We hope 
to partner with government agencies on this 
one.

For a University that is 106 years old, 
with many buildings that have been there 
since we were yet in college or even before 
our generation, you can imagine that the list 
of needs does not end here.

How You Can Help
Your kindness and the kindness of 

those who have gone before us would play 
a very important part in this bond called 
Central Spirit. Which now brings me to the 
question of some of you: How can we help in 
the programs of the University as it moves 
forward?

The CPU Corporation has created 
a Resource Generation Committee to 
spearhead resource generation for the 
University. The Committee is headed by Dr. 
Lejo Braña. Co-Chairing the Committee 
are Gov. Sally Perez and Hon. Rene Villa. 
As President of the University, I am 
overwhelmed by your support for the work 
of this Committee. Many of you, including 
your Chapter President Engr. Rey Cordova, 
have travelled to CPU on weekends simply 
to participate in the Committee meetings.

Fittingly, the name of the Campaign 
is CENTRAL SPIRIT LIVES Campaign. 
Various suggestions were received for 
the campaign name but this was the one 
which came ahead of the others during 
consultations. The goal set is P250,000.00 
for the next 3 years for Spiritual Heritage, 
Scholarships (including the Sow A Seed 

Updates...10

(Message of CPU President Dr. Teodoro C. Robles for the Christmas 
Party of the CPU Alumni Association Metro Manila Chapter. December 3, 

2011 One Rockwell East Tower, Makati City)

Message
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LCDR Ernan S. Obellos
Supply Corps, United States Navy
Officer In Charge
Logistics Support Team
Littoral Combat Ships
FISC- San Diego/LCSCLASSRON

Navy Commendation Medal 
(Four Awards)
Navy Achievement Medal 
(Four Awards)
Various Campaign/unit ribbons
Winner, 2007 Naval Post Graduate 
Thesis Project Award

Logistics distance support will never 
be the same again, with the system that 
was created for off shore distance support, 
all this was the brainchild of an electrical 
engineer of our college.

LCDR Ernan S. Obellos is a graduate 
of Bachelor of Science in Electrical 
Engineering, class 1987. He enlisted in the 
US Navy in December 1988 and became 
Aviation Storekeeper First class five years 
after graduating from Recruit Training 
Command San Diego and joining fleet as 
undesignated Airman.  

Commissioned as an Ensign in 
January 1998, he then proceeded to 
completing his Navy Supply Corps Basic 
qualifications course in October 1998. 
Prior to this, he served on board Fighter 
Squadron One One Four, Commander 
Fighter Airborne Early Warning Wing 
Pacific (COMFITAEWINGPAC), and USS 
Constellation (CV64) until 1997.

Obellos also graduated from the Naval 
Postgraduate School in Montery, CA with 
a Master’s of Business Administration in 
Logistics and Supply Chain Management 
degree in December 2007. His thesis, 
“Concurrent RFID/UID Implementation 
at Naval Surface Warfare Center, Crane 
Division”- a Naval Postgraduate School 
Master of Business Administration Thesis 

EE alumnus and US Navy OBELLOS recognized 
for logistics systems innovations for US Navy 
operations
By: Rouella Cheyenne C. Aberia

Study in Item Unique Identification and 
Radio Frequency Identification- won him 
the 2007 Naval Postgraduate Thesis Project 
Award and this is the same concept that he 
implemented which brought him his recent 
achievement.

A Bryan Laswell Award was presented 
to him during a banquet at the Bahia 
Resort, San Diego on October 5, 2010 by 
US Third Fleet DEPUTY Commander 
Rear Admiral Jack Hines on behalf of the 
National Defense Industrial Association. 
The award is yearly given to active duty or 
civil service individuals with noteworthy 
contributions or innovations for in service 
engineering while supporting the Navy, 
Coast Guard or Fleet Marine Forces. 
Obellos was selected and recognized for his 
groundbreaking distance support concept 
for Littoral Combat Ships (LCS) and his 
effort in implementing this for the USS 
Freedom (LCS1) and USS Independence 
(LCS2). 

According to FISC San Diego 
Commanding Officer Capt. David Pimpo, 
who nominated him for the said award, 
“He is the first in the history of the U.S 
Navy to execute a comprehensive logistics 
distance support program”; ”His efforts 
and dedication allowed USS Freedom to 
deploy two years ahead of schedule and 

participate in RIMPAC, one of the largest 
joint exercises” Hines commented in his 
speech during the awarding.

Prior to the formal awarding, Obellos 
was also presented a command coin by Mr. 
Alan Esteves, during the Acting Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for Logistics and 
Material Readiness’ visit to the Fleet and 
Industrial Supply Center (FISC) San Diego.

Obellos heads a 10-person crew  on 
the ashore supply team or LST, and are 
responsible for providing critical supply 
functions from ashore to the USS Freedom 
(LCS1) and USS Independence (LCS2).

A native of Iloilo who grew up in 
Mandurriao, he is the son of Mrs. Gilda 
Salanio Obellos (BS Nursing 1960). LCDR 
Obellos  is married to Theresita Casa and 
is blessed with three children, and are 
presently residing in Chula Vista, CA.  (- 
Details taken from NavSup and Navy.mil)

Feature

Centralian Hernan Obellos with family
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The CPU Handbell Choir was invited 
to perform at the Robinsons Mall Activity 
Center Fountain Area last January 7, 2012 
during the Awarding Ceremony of the just 
concluded Barangay “Art for Honor” Project 
of PASKI, a non-governmental organization 
(NGO). The choir’s splendid performance 
came on the heels of successful engagements 
in Manila and Luzon highlighted by their 
unprecedented appearance on national 
television, GMA’s “Unang Hirit”. Upon their 
return to Iloilo they then performed live 
on GMA’s local TV show, “Arangkada” co-
hosted by Centralian Mark Abapo. 

The Handbell’s public appearance at 
Robinsons was a first not only for the choir 
but also for the mall crowd – it was the 
first time for most of the audience to hear 
a handbell choir perform. The group’s mall 

Central Philippine University Handbell Choir 
performs at Robinson’s Mall
By: Dan P. Dorillo, CPUAAI Trustee

appearance was coordinated by Dean Anita 
Illenberger. 

After the choir’s first performance, 
awards were given to the young artists who 
won in the Barangay Art Development 
Program of “Pagtubo sa Kasanag, Inc. 
(PASKI). The participants in this art program 
were mostly out-of-school youth coming 
from the depressed barangays along Rizal 
Street, near the Iloilo Terminal Market 
(“Super”). PASKI’s art program aims to lead 
selected participants towards becoming 
productive citizens, through the arts, using 
their developed talents for generating family 
income and culture preservation. Dr. Godfrey 
A. Catanus (BOT Chair), past president of the 
CPU Toronto Alumni Chapter, and his wife, 
Gloria, also a Centralian and a retired US 

The CPU Alumni Golfers 
Association held the 9th CPU Alumni 
Invitational Golf-For-A-Cause 
Tournament and the 12th All CPU 
Alumni Golf Tournament at the Iloilo 
Centenary Golf Club as part of the 
106th CPU Foundation Day, October 1 
and 2, 2011. 

Gracing the awarding ceremony 
at the Iloilo Golf and Country Club 
(IGCCI) were CPU President Ted 
Robles, CPU Alumni Association Inc.  
President, Atty. Von Lovel Bedona 
together with IGCCI President Dr. 
Glenn A.M. Catedral, CPU Alumni 
Golfers Association (CPUAGA) 
President, Edgar Jarantilla, CPUAGA 
Secretary and IGCCI Director, Engr. 
Isagani Jalbuena and Ms. Tina Marie 
Hortelano of the CPU Alumni Affairs 
Office, October 2, 2011. The tournament 
director was Romeo Jamerlan while the 
Master of Ceremony during the awards 
night was CPU Alumnus, Col. (AFP 
Ret.) Oscar Lasangue.

Eighty-nine (89) golfers played in 
the tournament and the results are as 
follows:
I. 19th CPU Alumni Invitational Tournament:
Men: Category A: 
Champion, Lemuel Jucaban with 72 points
1st Runner-Up, Dr. Fred Gullergan with 66 
points
Category B: Champion, Dr. Glenn A.M. Catedral 
with 68 points
1st Runner-Up, Sung Hee Kang with 66 points
Category C: Champion, Honesto Sinibalo with 
77 points
1st Runner-Up, Rolando Layson with 72 points
Ladies:
Champion, Maggie Rivera with 64 points
1st Runner-Up, Helen Stummer with 55 points
II. 12th All CPU Alumni Tournament
Men: Champion, Dr. Glenn A.M. Catedral with 
68 points
1st Runner-Up, Steve Jardeleza with 64 points
2nd Runner-Up, Isagani Jalbuena with 63 
points
Ladies: Champion, Gigi Catedral with 53 points.

Alumni golfers hold 
9TH CPU Alumni 
Invit’l Golf-For-A-
Cause Tourney
By:  Engr. Isagani J. Jalbuena, Sec-
retary, CPU Alumni Golfers Associa-
tion, 2011-2012, President, CPU High 
School Class 1966, Inc.

Handbell Choir...10

Alumni News

(L-r) Col. (AFP Ret.) Oscar Lasangue, Edgar Jarantilla (CPUAGA President), Steve Jardeleza, Engr. 
Isagani Jalbuena (CPUAGA Secretary and Director), Dr. Glenn A.M. Catedral  (IGCCI President)
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Photo by Cicero Omero II
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Fresh from the Christmas and New Year vacation, the first day 
of work of the year greets the faculty and staff with a conference 
with the theme “Leveling Up In Stewardship Towards Wholeness 
Of Family Life And Work Life” at Rose Memorial Auditorium, 
January 3, 2012.

The guest speakes were: Ms. Nesa S. Nolido, Board Secretary 
of the Regional Tripartite and Productivity Board (RTWPB) 
Board VI who talked about “Revisiting I.S.T.I.V.” (Industrious, 
Systematic, Time Conscious, Innovative, and Value for Work) 
and Mr. Ferdinand “Chinkee” Tan, a Wealth Coach, Radio/TV 
Personality and Author, who authoritatively and effectively talked 
about Wealth Management. Many were blessed by their talks. 
Specially that of Chinkee whose spontaneous and lively talk till 
closing time had the audience still glued on their seats waiting for 
more encouraging words from him.  A new group, “Stewardship 
Club” was formed among the university employees to actualize and 
practice his ideals and advocacy as a means to achieve productivity 
in work and family life of each CPU employee.

New Year greets CPU employees 
with faculty and staff con
By Jason Pagunsan

When Wendy Losh knew that her very good friend, Josephine 
Silbor was coming home from Los Angeles, USA to the Philippines, 
she requested her to spread the ashes of her late father in front of the 
University Church here in CPU.

When Lily Nequin and I told our President Ted Robles about it, 
he wanted to honour Rev. Losh with a memorial service in connection 
with the spreading of his ashes.

You may wonder who is Rev. Losh of whom we are holding this 
memorial service and whose ashes we are going to spread right here 
in front of our University Church.

If you, like me, were here in CPU in 1957 to 1965, you must have 
known Rev. Losh for he was very popular during that time. But, for 
those of you who do not know him, let me tell you a little about him.

Rev. Kenneth Losh was a missionary sent to the Philippines 
by the American Baptist Foreign Mission Society.  He was the first 
American missionary to be specifically assigned to do pastoral work 
in the campus of CPU.  He served as University Chaplain and pastor 
of the University Church in 1958 to 1962. In 1963 to 1968 he became 
a faculty member at the College of Theology where he was appointed 
as Acting Dean in 1959 to 1960. He was a member of the corporation 
and Board of Trustees from 1958 to 1964.  His wife, Marie, volunteers 
to spend some time teaching music while I was still the principal of 
the CPU Elementary School.

Because of the couples desire to increase the volumes of books in 
our old library, they sent through “Project Handclasp” 75 boxes full of 
assorted books for our Elementary and College Libraries

Rev. Kenneth Losh went home to the Lord on December 29, 
1998 in Claremont California after 73 years of fruitful life.

He was survived by his beloved wife, Marie Losh and their 5 
children: Wendy, Laurie, Peter, Peggy and Janet.

Remembering the Rev. Kenneth 
Palmer Losh, the first Campus Pastor
(Excerpts of the words of remembrance by Mrs. Evangelica 

D. Padernilla, CPU Corporation member, during the 
memorial service in honor of Rev. Losh last November 9, 

2011 at the Nuñez Garden, CPU)

much as you can – the people, events, ideas and experiences throughout 
your life until now when you wanted to write.

Don’t be ashamed, don’t be afraid. There is nothing to fear but fear 
itself. You just have to be empowered, and only if you believe in yourself. 
No pain, no gain. The editor may reject your idea (your article) many 
times. Just write and write again. To be hard about it: “Be knocked down 
twice and get up thrice!” 

Insights...2

Campus News

Chinkee Tan signing his books 

Ms. Nesa Nolido
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Campaign Updates
Dear Centralians,

Greetings from CPU Campus!

This month we will celebrate the 42nd death anniversary 
of Dr. Rex D. Drilon, the first Filipino President of CPU.  Dr. 
Drilon is one of those who laid the groundwork for many of the 
epochal developments that we now enjoy. His life reminds us that 
we ourselves are building on that foundation for the current and 
future generations of Centralians and the world. 

As we seek to build a stronger Central, a CENTRAL SPIRIT 
LIVES (CSL) Fund Campaign was launched last September 3, 
2011 during the Alumni Homecoming. The CSL campaign is for 
the support of CPU’s educati onal programs. The goal is to raise 
P250million within three years for  Spiritual Heritage, Scholarships 
(including the Sow A Seed Scholarship Endowment Fund), Faculty 
and Staff Development, Physical Facilities Development and 
Maintenance, Sports Development and Culture and Arts. 

With your support and by the grace of God, as of end December 
2011, the campaign  fund stood as follows:

Cash and Property  17,620,931

Pledges     7,902,900

Talent and time       500,000 

TOTAL   26,023,831 or 10.4% of target

The pledges include about P900,000 from the personal funds 
of the Board of Trustees (BOT) members. I would like to make 
special mention of this here in recognition of the support of the 
BOT for this Campaign as an expression of leadership by example. 

The leadership of Dr. Lejo C. Braña, Chairman of the CPU 
Resource Generation Committee, and the strong support of 
Corporation and BOT members and various alumni in the 
Committee are highly appreciated. 

As part of our efforts towards transparency and accountability, 
at least one page of the Centralian Link will from now on include 
updates of the CSL Campaign. Some batches have been asking 
about prospective class projects pertaining to physical facilities; 
thus, a menu of projects is also included here. . There are projects 
that will need multiple donors. The menu will be updated as 
needed. If your class is thinking of a project other than those in the 
list, please contact us.

There is yet much to be done to make the target. But then it 
is not just about making the numbers. It is not just about paying 
back or paying forward. For those of us whose lives have been 
influenced by CPU, whether to a small or great extent, it is with 
the conviction that CPU plays a strategic role in its ever-widening 
circle of influence. Thank you for your partnership in this endeavor.

In the spirit of Central, 

(Sgd.) Ted Robles

CENTRAL SPIRIT LIVES CAMPAIGN
METHODS OF SENDING FINANCIAL SUPPORT

For Donors Based in the Philippines:
Check and money order should be made payable to Central 
Philippine University.

Peso Account:
Bank of the Philippine Islands C.A. No. 9245-8137-48
Allied Banking Corp. S.A. No. 1450-03233-3
Banco de Oro S.A. No. 0740 234 854
Metrobank S.A. No. 375-337508651-5
Philippine National Bank S.A. No. 291978600016
United Coconut Planters Bank S.A. No. 312-111076-5
Dollar Account:
Bank of the Phil. Islands Dollar S.A. No. 9244-0001-31

For Donors Based Outside the Philippines:
Income tax-deductible donation by check together with the 
response form may be mailed to:

United Board for Christian Higher Educ. in Asia 
475 Riverside Drive, Suite 1221, New York, NY 10115 
Tel 212-870-2600/ Fax 212-870-2322
 info@unitedboard.org/  www.unitedboard.org
or
CPU Federation of Overseas Alumni Associations
440 S. Maple Ave. Unit 2-S, Oak Park, IL 60302
Tel 708-445-0608

MENU OF PHYSICAL FACILITY PROJECTS 
NEEDING DONORS

 Item     Amount
      (million)
1. Building renovation:
a. Engineering 4th Floor   - 8  
 The 4th floor will serve: (a) big NSTP classes for College freshmen. 

We need rooms that can accommodate them and the growth in 
1st year college population (5.8% increase this SY) plus provide 
flexibility for breakout or plenary sessions, (b) gatherings that 
are large but do not need an auditorium, (c) as replacement for 
some rooms that are now used by Packaging Engineering.

b. Tupaz Bldg: extension of Ground and 2nd Floors  -24
 This is to cope with the growing population of the College of 

Medicine (14% increase for this SY) and Med Lab Sci Dept ( 40% 
increase) and their laboratory needs.

c. Lopez Hall renovation and extension  -60
 The 2nd floor of this old building was built with wooden floors 

and small classrooms which contribute to noise during classes. 
The plan is to replace this with a sturdier structure with bigger 
classrooms for Arts and Sciences and a floor for a museum.

d. Mary Thomas Bldg renovation and extension -32 
 This has almost the same situation as the Lopez Hall. Some 

portions of the wooden floor have holes which need to be 
repaired now and then. Some portions of the ceiling already leak. 
As this is the building which houses I.T. and related computer 
courses, the plan is to make a concrete building 

Central Spirit...10
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Handbell Choir...5

 Item     Amount (million)
2. Repainting of 9 major buildings    - 5
3. Covered walkways    - 11
4. Canopies for Elementary and other buildings - 10
5. Wooden floor for basketball court  - 7.5
6. Underground water cistern with basketball  - 

2 (gym, Rose, Library)
 and volleyball courts (for international and 
 other programs) on top of the cistern 

Adopt- A-Classroom:    Pesos
1. Electric fans (wall or ceiling mounted)  - 4,000
2. Teacher’s table    - 3,000
3. Whiteboard    - 2,500
4. LCD Projector    - 30,000
5. Armchair     - 800
6. Repainting    
Pls note that above is a non-exhaustive list.

DONATIONS RECEIVED IN QTR 4, 2011

Please see “Thank You to our Donors” page 12

JUBILARIANS

Congratulations to the following Jubilarians this 2012!
Silver (25 years)- Batch 1988
Gold (50 years)-  Batch 1963
Diamond (75 years) -  Batch 1936
The Centralian Link can be of help regarding announcements of 

your reunions. Pls email us at centralianlink@gmail.com    
CSL on the Web
For stories of some who have been a part of the Campaign, pls click
http://cpu.edu.ph/sas/index.html

Central Spirit...10

nurse, spearheaded the organization of PASKI with an all-Centralian 
board: Dr. Manuel Palada, Prof. Lucell Larawan, Mr. Tim Arandela 
and Mr. Dan Dorillo, Executive Director. 

The CPU Handbell Choir was led by its director, Dr. Mai Lynn 
Bermejo-Jacar, University Dentist, and Mrs. Hermely Agriam-
Jalando-on, CPU Purchasing Officer, Adviser. The members who 
performed at Robinsons were: Ms. Herme Agriam, a Masters in 
Nursing student at CPU; Ms. Katherine Marie Lamasan, a CPU BS 
Eng. student; Ms. Fe Seta Encontro, an alumna working at WVSU; 
Ms. Ma. Flora Flores, a CPU BS Education graduate; Engr. Johanna 
Ala, a CPU BS Civil Eng. graduate; Ms. Shenna Marie Gamayao, a 
CPU BS Health, Lifestyle Management graduate; Ms. Rubi Flynn 
Armadillo, a CPU BS Agriculture graduate; Ms. Pauline Maye Lopez, 
CPU Nursing student; Ms. Richiegien Guanzon, CPU BS Business 
Administration student; Mr. Jec Dan Borlado, a Masters in Divinity 
student at CPU; Dexter Martin, a CPU BS Commerce graduate; 
Pastor Ken Sebua, a BS Social Work student; and Ms. Geisha Pearl 
Lorllosa, CPU BS Business Administration student. 

The Awarding Program at Robinsons was hosted by the JCI 
Ilang-Ilang, Inc. with an all-female team led by their president, 
Atty. Ma. Theresa-Sanchez and lawyers Essy Antonano and Lenore 
Divinagracia, all alumni of the CPU College of Law. Atty. Joshua 
Alim, Iloilo City Council Majority Floor Leader and member of the 
CPU Alumni Board, was the invited speaker, making the program 
practically an all-CPU show. 

Updates...3
Scholarship Endowment Fund), Faculty and Staff Development, 
Physical Facilities Development and Maintenance, Sports 
Development and Culture and Arts.

Your Board of Trustees has pledged about P1 million for the 
campaign from personal funds. Some of you have put in for the 
Sow-A-Seed Scholarship Endowment Fund which now totals 
P560,000. For physical facilities, the CPU High School alumni 
are raising funds for the High School gym. Dr. Braña has donated 
more than P12million in equipment for the Packaging Technology 
Resource Center. The Global Reunion in Australia in 2012 also 
expects to raise funds for scholarships. The Campaign promotes the 
giving of 3Ts: time, treasure, and talent. All in all, from packaging 
equipment, volunteer services, books, cash, and pledges, we have 
about P15million.

We will include updates about this fund campaign, which was 
launched during the Alumni Homecoming last September 3, 2011, 
in both Central Post and CPU website.

I will not fail to tell you of those who have been benefitted by 
various gifts including those that may have come from you in the 
past. There are many stories – each year seeing new ones to be added 
to the list – but I will just share four.

One of them is about some of our students who would sit at the 
Half Moon Drive each lunch time. Then someone took notice and 
asked why they were there each day. It was learned that they did not 
have money for lunch. The University Church took the initiative of 
starting the God’s Grace Project which is actually a feeding program. 
These students would be given lunch tickets worth P25 each which 
would – at CPU Dining Hall prices – be enough for one serving of 
rice and one or 1-1/2 servings of viand. But some of these students 
keep half of that food so they could have something for dinner. 
Some of these beneficiaries have already graduated because some 
people decided that their P25 could mean a lunch or even a lunch 
and supper for someone who could not afford but desired a CPU 
education.

This second story is about an accountancy student who 
announced publicly during his graduation that there were days in 
college when what he had was only a pack of Sky Flakes crackers that 
he would divide for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Someone heard of 
his story and gave him a scholarship. Allan Defante was able to share 
his story publicly because he was CPU’s commencement speaker; 
it was the first time that a graduating student was also the College 
Commencement Speaker. [Thanks to Marvin Segura for contributing 
the continuation of this story: Allan Defante later on worked with 
SGV then at Singapore. Currently he is with an accounting firm in 
Bermuda.)

Another is about a work student who would, as one of his 
assignments, faithfully clean the office of the Dean of the College of 
Education. His was a life of financial difficulties in many ways. But 
when he graduated, and eventually served the University, he started 
a scholarship program in the name of his brother who died some 
years ago. The office that he used to clean as a work student is now 
his office as Dean of the College of Education. Yes, I am talking about 
Dr. Nelson Pomado.

The last is about Dr. Lejo Braña who is Chairman of the newly-
created Committee on Resource Generation. As you may have 
known, Dr. Braña was at CPU for some years from elementary till 
about two years of college. Asked what endears him most to CPU, he 
replies that at CPU, he was drawn closer to God.

Updates...11
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Congressman, Lone District of Iloilo City, 
Mr. Benito T. Jimena, Iloilo City Tourism 
Officer, Mr. JD Chris Y. Dofeliz, CPUR 
President, and Ms. Aimee Barrido Torres, 
2011 Alumni Homecoming Queen.

CPU Alumni Association President 
Atty. Von Lovel Bedona and Dr. Robles 
awarded the Certificates of Appreciation to 
the Guest of Honor and to the Donors. The 
CPU Alumni Association, Inc. Officers for 
Alumni Year 2012 were also inducted during 
the program.

Christmas at Central Philippine 
University (CPU) comes with the Festival 
of Lights. The administration, faculty and 
staff, students, alumni and communities 
around CPU look forward to the glowing 
lights, spectacular fireworks and nightly 
Kantahan contest. The annual festival has 
become one of Iloilo’s tourism events during 
the Christmas season. This year’s event was 
enjoyed by the public from December 2, 
2011 to January 6, 2012.

This December event started in 1998 as 

Festival of Lights. In that year, CPU campus 
was adorned with colorful lanterns and 
glittering lights; spectators from the city 
and neighboring towns came to witness the 
switching on of the Festival of Lights. The 
wave of people coming into the campus 
surged as the countdown for the “switch 
on” began. The fireworks display added 
excitement with the crowd occupying the 
football field to watch the spectacle in the 
sky.

People enjoyed the early spirit of 
Christmas at CPU- with suman, puto maya, 
barbeque and other native delicacies being 
sold at kiosks throughout the Half Moon 
Drive. The beginning year of the Festival of 
Lights also became an opportunity for alumni 
and their families to have an early Christmas 
bonding. The following year (1999) the 
Kantahan was added to the Festival, thus, the 
CPU Festival of Lights and Music was born. 
CPU and the CPUAAI continuously enhance 
the program every year and thus making the 
Festival an integral part of local community 
life. (www.cpu.edu.ph)

Sen. Jinggoy...1

Updates...10
I am sure that you have your own 

inspiring CPU stories waiting to be written 
for this is what Central Spirit is all about. 
But how do we define Central Spirit? It 
would be difficult. But Dr. Felnor Giron-
Importante, currently the CPU High School 
Principal, tried for her doctoral thesis. She 
made a comprehensive study that won the 
Best Research Award for Region 6. Her 
study could be deduced to the idea that what 
draws back Centralians to CPU and to each 
other is the fact that during their stay at the 
University, there had been a special touch in 
their lives. Not just the kind that is mental 
but also emotional and spiritual. 

Let those who have forgotten bring to 
mind that when they step into CPU, they 
are beholding what has grown from the 
work of those who came before us: of Dr. 
William O. Valentine and his bride who, on 
their honeymoon, decided to come to the 
Philippines and founded the Jaro Industrial 
School with an initial enrolment of 17 poor 
boys and which later on evolved into CPU. 
Of many who through sweat, blood, and 
tears have passed on to us this work that we 
will eventually have to pass on to the next 
generations.

Is it the right time to give brochures of 
the CENTRAL SPIRIT LIVES CAMPAIGN 
during a Christmas Party like this? I saw 
the answer in the eyes of beneficiaries of 

God’s Grace Project, of Allan Defante, of 
Dean Nelson Pomado, of Dr. Lejo Braña and 
others who have made CPU a part of their 
lives in various ways.

Setting the target of P250,000,00 took 
a lot of faith for the Resource Generation 
Committee. Maybe that is why the gates 
of CPU are emblazoned with the words 
Scientia et Fides. Science and Faith. Or 
Knowledge and Faith. There are many times 
when we just have to step out in faith. My 
great predecessor, Dr. Valentine, did on that 
eve of December when he and his wife sailed 
for the Philippines. I did when I left the U.S. 
to be your President. I still do even as I send 
you my greetings.

As we talk about gifts and giving, allow 
me to give glory to God who has enabled all 
of us to reach this far as an association of 
alumni and as a University. Truly, everything 
is by His grace. We may be labouring all we 
can but as 1 Corinthians 3:6-7 say: I planted, 
Apollos watered; but God gave the increase. 
So then neither he who plants is anything, 
nor he who waters, but God who gives the 
increase”. To Him be the glory.

Let me end with a prayer for you and 
your families and for this association that as 
you continue to be led by Him, He would 
give you more than what you have asked 
or dreamed of, or even thought about. May 
every day be Christmas for all of you. Merry 
Christmas!

and Corporation led by Chairman Dr. 
Agustin Pulido attended the event.  Dir. 
Edwin Trompeta of the Department of 
Tourism also graced the occasion. Pastor 
Francis Neil Jalandoon delivered the 
dedicatory message while Rev. Dr. Jerson 
Narciso performed the act of dedication.  A 
scrumptious merienda cena, prepared by 
the CHM faculty and students, was served 
to the attendees after the ceremony.   

Tan building...1

Award...1
of Indigenous Feeds for Native Chicken”.  
Considered as Best Research Program in 
Western Visayas by the Commission On 
Higher Education, the work was conducted 
by Dr. Jaime Cabarles, Jr. (Program Leader), 
Engr. Aries Roda D. Romallosa (Researcher), 
and Dr. Reynaldo Dusaran –Dean College of 
Agriculture, Resources and Environmental 
Sciences- all from CPU. 

The research program was an upshot 
of CPU CARES development of low-cost 
village level type pellet mill (also by  Cabarles, 
Romallosa and Dusaran) which received an 
award previously from the Western Visayas 
Agriculture and Resources Research and 
Development Consortium (WESVARRDEC). 

The pellet mill proved beneficial to 
livestock raisers as they can use it in making 
their own feeds instead of buying the expensive 
commercial feeds. It will help farmers in 
formulating and processing their own ration 
and process this into pellets. “Pelletized feeds 
are more economical to use than mash feed”, 
according to Engr. Aries Roda Romallosa.  
The machine is expected to be used not only 
by individual farmers but also by cooperatives 
or farmers’ groups who want to produce feeds 
for commercial purposes. The machine costs 
P60,000 and can pelletize 610 kilos in 8 hours.  
It was also acknowledged that pelletized feeds 
are more palatable and have higher nutrient 
density than mash feeds. They have longer 
shelf life and are easier to store.

Plan now 
to attend!
For morre details 
contact Tina, 
Alumni Affairs 
Office, CPU
Tel no. 3291971
loc 1033 or check 
http://www.
cpuaaaustralia 
.org.au
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Staff Box

Thank You to Our Donors!
Members of the CPU community and the 
University Church congregation spreading the 
ashes of Rev. Losh on the church grounds.

CPUAAI and CPUAGA extend aid for TWENTY 
(20) STUDENTS OF BADIANGAN
From L-R: Dr. Jose Azarcon, Engr. Isagani 
Jalbuena, Atty. Alejandro Somo, Mayor Suzette 
Mamon, Atty. Von Lovel Bedona, Mrs. Tina Marie 
Hortelano and Mr. Tim Arandela.

Editorial Staff:  Jason B. Pagunsan (Editor-in-Chief)/ Rouella 
Cheyenne C. Aberia (Feature)/ Joan B. 
Junsan(Achievers)/Cyrus A. Natividad (News)/ 
Tina P. Hortellano (Alumni)/ Jason P. David 
(Photos)/ Ptr. Alfred Morales (Students)

Contributors:  Engr. Dimpna Castigador/Dan P. Dorillo/Engr. 
Isagani J. Jalbuena/ www.cpu.edu.ph/ Gilda 
Salanio Obellos (BS Nursing 1960)/  Evangelica 
D. Padernilla/ Carmelle Frances Romero/ Prof. 
Pedro P. Galeno/ Fil Sonza, Jr./ Cicero Omero II

Adviser:  Sharlene G. Gotico
Consultants:  Dr. Teodoro C. Robles/Atty. Von Lovel D. Bedona

(L-r) Dr. Jerry Jurisprudencia, Convention Chair, 
(Miriam College); Dr. Ma. Caridad Tarroja, 
PAP President, (DLSU); Prof. Pedro P. Galeno 
(Convention Co-Chair), receiving the certificate 
for CPU and Dr. Mira Alexis Ofreneo (ADMU), 
PAP Vice President and Over-All Convention 
Chair during the CPU hosted 48th Annual 
Convention of the Psychological Association of the 
Philippines (PAP) held at the Iloilo Grand Hotel, 
3rd quarter of last year.

OCTOBER 2011 - JANUARY 2012
DONOR                          -                           REMARKS
Jovito & Nora Carnaje Gierza -Faculty Development in 

Memory of Dalmacio and Nasaria Carnaje
Midwest Bible Church, Inc. - Sow a Seed Scholarship Fund 
Prof. Rosalinda Oro - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Andy & Mary Ann Jarantilla - Sow a Seed Scholarship 

Endowment Fund
Eugene & Sylvia Kuiken - Sow a Seed Scholarship 

Endowment Fund
Mr. Livingstone Chen - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Mrs. Marie Losh - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment Fund
Ms. Aniceta Gaton Tigtig - Sow a Seed Scholarship 

Endowment Fund
George & Julie Vail - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Mr. Lawrence K.Y. Lee - Sow a Seed Scholarship 

Endowment Fund
Ms. Linda Fortune - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Ms. Sylviana Gilfillan - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Ms. Helen Henley - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Ms. Aurora Josue - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Ms. Alta Lomayma - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Ms. Wini Weisberg - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Judge Lily V. Biton - Sow a Seed Scholarship Fund
Jovito and Nora Carnaje Gierza - Faculty Development in 

Memory of Dalmacio and Nasaria Carnaje
Mr. & Mrs. Valish - College of Nursing
Miss Zinnia Divinagracia - Sow a Seed Scholarship Fund
Mrs. Nellie B. Obligacion - Ministry and Scholarships in 

Honor of Ms. Kimberly O. Sarabia
Dale K. & Alice Edmondson - College of Theology – Student 

Scholarships

Ms. Nelma O. Pineda - Endowment for Campus Ministry & 
Scholarships in Memory of Manuel and Manny Elmar  
Obligacion

Harry & May Ann Vaflor Finkbone - Rev. Dr. & Mrs. Jesus 
T. Vaflor Memorial Scholarship Fund

Prof. Milton W. Meyer - Meyer Asian Collection Fund
Mr. Nelson L. Chow - Work Study Program
Nelia C. Grande - College of Theology
Ms. Karen Borgstadt - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Ms. Edna Margaret Jenkins - Sow a Seed Scholarship 

Endowment Fund
Cecil & Eunice Jones - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Ms. Yvonne Morehead - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
William & Geraldine Myers - Sow a Seed Scholarship 

Endowment Fund
Ms. Dorothy Vandervoort - Sow a Seed Scholarship 

Endowment Fund
Mr. Linzy Waters II - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Ms. Lynne S. Williams - Sow a Seed Scholarship Endowment 

Fund
Ms. Jacqueline Williams & Mr. Timm Schuler - Sow a Seed 

Scholarship Endowment Fund
Dr. Expedito A. Señeres - Central Spirit Lives Campaign 

Fund
Dr. Ted & Mrs. Angel Robles - Sow a Seed Scholarship 

Fund
Dr. Erlinda Galanto - Sow a Seed Scholarship Fund
Mr. David Vaflor - Sow a Seed Scholarship Fund
Ms. Annie Tigtig - Sow a Seed Scholarship Fund
Nursing Class of 1970 - Sow a Seed Scholarship Fund
Judge Lily V. Biton - Sow a Seed Scholarship Fund
Ms. Jovita Cajilig-Garland - Hugh & Jovita Cajilig-Garland 

Endowment Fund for Theology
Ms. Belma Cajilig - Centralian Sports Association Fund
MK Education - 1 unit airconditioner for International 

Programs Office
Total $23,030.65 + PhP77,135.55 + 1 unit airconditioner

For more information please visit CPU Alumni Office or call (033) 3292904 or 
3291971 loc 1033 and look for Tina Hortelano or check CPUAA-Australia’s Web-
site at http://www.cpuaaaustralia.org.au

Photo News

CPUAA 7TH  GLOBAL REUNION

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA                  SEPTEMBER 9-11, 2012


